AN AMERICAN CREDO
PAULI MURRAY

I AM an American. I lay no claim to an
ancestry which arrived here by the Mayflower or by the slave-ship of 1619. I do
regard myself, however, as a representative
of blended humanity, carrying in my
bloodstream the three great races of man
—Caucasian, Negroid, and Mongolian.
Some of my ancestors came from Ireland,
Scotland, Wales, and England. Others
came over in chattel-ships from Africa.
Others were indigenous to American soil
and met the colonists when they arrived.
They all fought it out here and fused their
bloods. I am the product. Therefore I
will resist every attempt to categorize me,
to place me in some caste, or to assign me
to some segregated pigeonhole.
Nobody gave me my freedom. I owe it
to no political party or the goodwill of
any group. I inherited it. Some of my
forefathers fought for it at Appomattox,
Petersburg, and Richmond. Others toiled
for it in Carolina tobacco fields, paying
their masters dollar for dollar, and bought
it. Others paid for it with their health,
sanity, and their lives, jumping overboard
from slave vessels or lying in swamps and
crawling through the night into the shelter of the Underground Railroad. Others
pulled a "mass strike" when the Union
Armies invaded the Confederacy and
helped disintegrate the labor force of the
rebellious South. The Proclamation of
Emancipation which Lincoln signed in
1863 was but the historical and documentary recognition of an accomplished
fact.
As an American I inherit the magnifi-

cent tradition of an endless march toward
freedom and toward the dignity of all
mankind. And though my country has not
always loved me, yet in the words of the
poet, Claude McKay, "I must confess I
love this cultured hell which tests my
strength." Loving it as I do, I am determined that my country shall take her
place among nations as a moral leader of
mankind. No law which imprisons my
body or custom which wounds my spirit
can stop me.
That my country may accomplish this
great task of history, I must make myself
worthy to be called an American. I would
bring shame and disgrace upon the United
States' flag if I tolerated for one moment
any practice of discrimination, segregation, or prejudice against any human being because of an accident of birth which
has determined race, color, sex, or nationality and helped to shape his or her creed.
For history moves in strange and unpremeditated ways. But for an error in navigation or a perverse trade wind the pioneers who reached Massachusetts would
have landed in Virginia. As it was, the
Virginia cousins became great slaveholders and slave breeders. The Massachusetts
cousins became great slave traders and
great Abolitionists. The North Carohna
cousins became small cells of Unionism
within a slaveholding state. The Pennsylvania cousins became Quakers and operators of the dramatic Underground Railroad.
Many of these ancestors of the 19th
century had the vision of men who saw
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that a country cannot exist half-slave and in history as the most bankrupt generahalf-free. They saw the abolition of slav- tion ever produced, if with the total culery as the logical extension of the i8th tural and spiritual resources of the globe
century Declaration of Independence and at our disposal, we cannot fashion superior
the Constitution of the United States. instruments to those of civil war, of riots,
The record of that vision is scattered on of personal retaliation, and of mass resenthistorical markers by gullies and streams ment. We must span the chasms of interin Maryland, Virginia, Pennsylvania, and necine strife. We must heal the wounds
Tennessee, and up and down the south- even while removing the cancerous growth.
eastern coast. They knew of no other way It can be done. It must be done.
to destroy the slave mart save through
For me the process means an individual
sword and fire and blood.
revolution in my thinking. I must see each
But they have left for me and my con- man or woman as the product of his biotemporaries of the 20th century the task logical and environmental background.
of destroying the incidents of slavery— The forces of history of which he may be
segregation, discrimination, and prejudice. totally unaware have helped to shape his
The Civil War was an inadequate answer attitudes. His immediate environmental
to the slavery issue. Families were hope- experiences have moulded his conduct. A
lessly divided among themselves; brothers lyncher in Texas may become a liberal
and cousins fought on opposite sides of leader in California. Had he been born in
the lines. Spiritual and psychic wounds Africa, Mr. Bilbo might have become a
still fester in the Southland. The virus of great protagonist for the freedom of coloan understandable hatred, the hatred of a nial peoples. Had I been born in South
conquered and expropriated people, has America, I might have hated North Amerspread to every corner of our country. Its icans for their inconsistencies.
tentacles will engulf us unless we reach
The evolutionary law of survival teaches
the heart of the monster.
me I must be an integrated personality. I
cannot be rent asunder by harboring perAnd so, with my feet rooted firmly in sonal prejudices or racial resentments. I
tlie moral precepts of the Declaration of want to spend my time finding the comIndependence and the Constitution of the mon denominator of mankind, and prejuUnited States and all the preachments of dice or hatred is an emotional waste. I will
humanitarian tradition throughout the not vent my hatred for stupid customs and
history of man, I take my stand against laws upon the individuals or public offithe institution of segregation and all of cials who seek to impose such practices
its incidents. For segregation is a mon- upon me. I seek to destroy an institution,
ster, dividing peoples, thwarting person- a mores, a disease—not a people. I must
alities, breeding civil wars. It must be look beyond the human factor to the culrooted out of our national life. It must be tural structure, even though it be exreplaced by individual codes of conduct pressed in human terms. With my eye on
and by federal and state laws which recog- the institution, the individuals who shape
nize and protect the individual. It must and are shaped by this institution fall into
proper perspective. By every cultural, spirgo during our life time.
But even while taking this stand, we itual, and psychological resource at my dismust learn from the mistakes of our an- posal I shall seek to destroy the institution
cestors. Force is not the way. Bloodshed of segregation.
is not the answer. We deserve to go down
I will not submit to segregation myself
^3
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so long as I am able to speak out fearlessly
against it, or so long as my physical
strength endures. Where segregation laws
exist, of whatever variety, I shall attack
the constitutionality of those laws. Where
confronted with these laws in person, I
shall resist them. If the refusal to abide
by segregation statutes means imprisonment, I shall choose prison. If it means
death, I can say only that my brothers
and cousins are facing death every day. If
I am not ready to give my life yet, I will
leave the South where I was born and
reared and find some spot in regional exile
where I may still attack again and again
such laws and customs. If my country is
finally conquered by a national tide of
prejudice which makes it impossible for
me to breathe a free air, I will leave my
country and find a, new asylum, in the
best tradition of the pioneers who helped
to found America. For me there can be no
compromise with segregation and discrimination.
I do not intend to destroy segregation
by physical force. That would entail human waste and would not gain my objectives. I hope to see it destroyed by a
power greater than all the robot bombs
and explosives of human creation—^by a
power of the spirit, an appeal to the intelligence of man, a laying hold of the crea-

tive and dynamic impulses within the
minds of men. The great poets and prophets have heralded this method; Christ,
Thoreau, and Gandhi have demonstrated
it. I intend to do my part through the
power of persuasion, by spiritual resistance, by the power of my pen, and by inviting the violence upon my own body.
For what is life itself without the freedom
to walk proudly before God and man and
to glorify creation through the genius of
self-expression?
I intend to destroy segregation by positive and embracing methods. When my
brothers try to draw a circle to exclude me,
I shall draw a larger circle to include
them. Where they speak out for the privileges of a puny group, I shall shout for
the rights of all mankind. I shall neither
supplicate, threaten, nor cajole my country
or her people. With humility but with
pride I shall offer one small life, whether
in foxhole or in wheatfield, for whatever
it is worth, to fulfill the prophecy that all
men are created equal.
Paulf MuTiay was graduated horn Howard UniveTsity Law School last summer
with top honors. She is now doing graduate work in law—^with special interest in
minority rights—at the University of California in Berkeley.
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DADDY
JADE SNOW WONG

I F WITH the words, "May I present my
father?" I could conjure up his actual self,
you would see before you a thin, tall, if
slightly stooped Chinese, with graying
hair, alert eyes in a faintly wrinkled face.
He would flash a smile showing his perfect
teeth, extend a work-scarred hand, be you
woman, man, or child, and say with a
shght Chinese accent, "How d'you do?"
How well you would know him beyond
such a meeting would depend upon how
long your association with him, your nationality, your responsiveness—in other
words, what you were.
If you were the jobber for his business,
associated with him for some twenty-odd
years, you would know him to be honest,
responsible, the owner of a factory which
turns out the best possible work for the
lowest reasonable price. If you were a resident in San Francisco's Chinatown, you
might point to his thirty-year-old firm and
report him, erroneously, to be o-so-rich,
the. owner of much property. If you were
one of my friends and had been a visitor
in my home, you might mentally have
classified him as "queer." If you were his
friend or relative, you would know him as
someone from whom you could always obtain help and sound advice, whether to
straighten out your passport papers or to
decipher a perplexing Chinese letter. If
you were in the association drawing members from his home town, you would
know his keenness and fearlessness in
uncovering crooked practices. However,
though you would see all these public qualities of industriousness, honesty, responsi-

bility, extreme individuality, resourcefulness, intelligence, and courage, you could
never know those famihar qualities which
I have come to associate with him, qualities learned in childhood and through later
experiences which were peculiarly mine
because he is my father, and because I was
born his daughter rather than his son, his
sixth child rather than his first, or the last,
his eighth.
Almost forty years ago, he sailed across
the Pacific from a peaceful Chinese southern town to raw and growing San Francisco. Just another one of twenty-four
thousand Chinese who had been encouraged to immigration by reports of fabulous
riches, he was by turns a cook, a bookkeeper, a confectioner, a minister, and
finally a manufacturer of overalls. Competition was keen; men often reasoned that
if a competitor were eliminated, they
would gain. No trick was too dirty to "do
in" the other fellow. However, sewing
overalls seemed to annoy no one particularly, and my father slowly accumulated
capital to add one machine after another
to his initial equipment in a little basement factory.
Through all these years, night school—
sponsored by a mission—was his means of
learning English. Night school sponsored
by a mission also meant singing hymns
and listening to sermons. So my father
was converted to Christianity. He wrote
his wife in China not to buy a slave girl,
not to bind my sister's feet. Furthermore,
he sent for her to come to the United
States with their two infant daughters.
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